
In No Guts, No Story, author Barb Pitcock offers
a quintessentially American success story in the
form of an inspirational memoir. Filled to the

brim with emotion and life lessons that emphasize
the power of perseverance and faith over the fear
and doubt that pervades modern life, this story of
personal and professional growth will entertain and
inspire all who read it.

Barb tells the story of how she and her husband
Dave rose from humble beginnings in their hard-
working families in a small town in Kansas  to find
fortune and fame in the competitive business world
of home-based network marketing. At every step
they were able to turn their pitfalls and mistakes
into valuable learning moments, using their faith in
God and their fellow man to look past momentary
stumbles to the future they had dreamed of. Their
story gives a healing perspective on life's adversi-
ties and tragedies, and offers a  blueprint for per-
sonal fulfillment. At award ceremonies Bob and
Dave were named "The Kids from the Heartland,"
admired for their courage and determination to
achieve remarkable success at such an early age,
not just for themselves, but for their family, neigh-
bors and friends. Barb's story underscores the pos-
sibilities for each and every one of us to find our
dreams and share our triumphs.

Barb Pitcock grew up a high-spirited girl from a small town in
Kansas helping her mother raise four younger siblings after their
troubled father deserted the family. Her main goal was to finish
high school so that she could find a good job. By the age of 22
she had a successful beauty salon along with an abusive boy
friend and big dreams for a more happy and glamorous life.
When she suddenly fell in love with her childhood friend, a hand-
some rodeo star with strong entrepreneurial genes, they beat all
odds to rise above a hardscrabble life to find personal happiness
and huge success in the network marketing industry.   
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Announcing...

No  Guts,   No  Story
A tale of  courage & success  from the heartland

by Barb Pi tcock
The compelling, true story of how a couple of kids from the heartland overcame ALL

the obstacles to make it big and live out their dreams And how YOU can do it too!


Barb's true story about what it REALLY takes to make
it is inspiring and motivating. If you have a dream and
want success, you must read this great, fast-paced
page turner.

Kevin Trudeau, #1 NY Times bestselling author


